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Ems Brain: F 
It s Being Checked i. 

Phone Lines Jammed With 

Women For 'Tube Babies 
OLDHAM. England (UPI) - Baby [uise 

Brown lay in the premature baby unit of 
Oldham General Hospital oblivious of all furor 
her birth has caused. The first baby horn to 
have been conceived in a test tube, the S. 
pound, 12-ounce infant, along with her mother, 
is in 'excellent condition, the hospital said. 

The phone lines at the hospital have been 
Jammed by women anxious to have "test-
tube" babies, but the two scientists respon-
sible for the technique say It will be years 
before the procedure becomes common. 
Childless couples, especially from the United 
States and Germany, have been offering 
themselves as guinea pigs in test-tube 
research, a spokesman said. 

See M WIAI, Page 4-A 

Egypt To Israelis: 'By.' 

United Press Intei-naIijial 
Egypt severed its last direct link with Israel 

and ordered Jerusalem's nine-man liaison 
mission to go home today, saying continued 
contacts would be "a waste of time" until 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin comes up 
with new peace propocals. 

The action appeared to pin the future of 
Middle East peace efforts on the United 
States, particularly on Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance's visit to the region early next 
month and today's talks between U.S. envoy 
Alfred Atherton and Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan in Israel. 

Intelligence Boss Arrested 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - r1tish police 

have arrested chief of Iraqi Intelligence, 
Sandoun Shaker, in connection with therecent 
killing in London of a former Iraqi prime 
minister, the leftist newspaper As Safir said 

;.; 	today. 

accident Wednesday evening  spokesman  for Seminole with the New Years hay 
The accident occurred at Memorial iloopital reported shotgun and strangulation 
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was Identified as F.Use M,i 	TRIAL DATE SET 	has aLui been charged in the 
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tvenln Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Tlwrsday. isly 17. '75—lA 

Rifle, Ammunition, Taken From Jeep 	:1 
By DFJ4N5 V)1A 	Indian Hills Bowling Alley in 
Herald Sail Writer 	Fern Park when thieves broke 

A Zcaliber Wlncheder r 	In to the  beep. They gained 
and UN rounds of  ammunition  entry by Inserting  a thin In. 
were among  flu 	goj,, striunent In the car and 
from  a parked jeep  Wednesday  releasing the latch, accunfrg 

to recorde. The theft occurred 
The anmimluoum was  for a .30 in the  parking lot of the bowling 

caliber gun according  to alley between  I pm. and 11:45 
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Strike'Undercurrent' 
Cited By PostM.n 

United P,i. Interealismal 
Although the  U.S. Postal Service says it 

does not anticipate a nationwide mail strike, 
there is increasing opposition to the proposed 
national contract - especially in big city 
areas where mailmen say it just does not offer 
enough money. 

- 'There is an undercurrent to go out on 
strike," said Harold Lowe, who represents 
Cleveland's 2,500 members in the National 
Association of Letter Cattier,, "We are trying In i-idA 1" 11 	t L. 	zi 	... - 
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ALBERT EINSTEIN 
- to P?UlldilptdS where it 
was sectioned at the 
University of Penn-
Sylvania. 

fi took Ii mcistla and 
the specimens were sent to 
canoes researchers acroes 
the enmity. Harvey moved 
In IPI$ to Wichita where 
Levy found him working as 
a medical supervisor in a 
bo4edlng lab. 

Levy described how 
Harvey rehaaiy decided 
to let him take a look at the 
unsectioned ''gross 
material" of Einstein's 
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Wolof 	ns.q 	w 	, UL. 	os 	i"- 	 (bester. 18. of 	('herohee 	The first degree murder trial 	
murder 

Orlando reported the 	Atotil of $442 in merchandise 	MAN CHARGED 	Drive in Sanford 	 of Jacqueiuw MiCann fancy, 	fancy'. body was discovered Seminole 	County 	sheriff's 	was reported dole, Irwiwling 	A Sanford man was cited for 	Neither 	driver 	required 	20, has been set for Aug 30 two 	MUM 	reels 	and 	two 	careless delving and driving 	immediate 	medical 	care, 	Mr 	fancy foemerty of Fern He said he was inside the 	fiberglass rods. 	 tinder the influence following an 	records 	uxitcate, 	Piowier 	s 	 South Sanford Avenue, a half 
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Part, is charged in connection 	mile south of Sanford 
By MAZ Eft&lIETIAN 

Herald Staff Writer 
County Attorney Harry Stewart Is researching the ____  

requirements 01. county ordinance which would set a ceiling on 
nvnrnt spending in Seminole Cmmiy, 

Ccmmlalon Q'aInir 	Dick Williams asked owafl to 
research the proposal to an what requirements and desdifa 
must he met to get such a proposal on the November MM. That 
Information will be presented to the commission neat Tuesday. 

Stewart was not given direction to draft the ordinice. 
The spending cap was fltd proposed In a brief memo Williams 

Out to fellow ccmmlsslonei's lad week. 

Wlfljxns his drdbwd to seta specific figure for the cap, but has 
suggested It might be lowered by ?3 percent from the present — level. 

Commissioner's comments solicited by Williams this week 
demonstrated a support for the idea. CommIssioners Bob French 
and John Alexander endorsed the proposal. Commissioner Harry 
Kwiatkowski opposed it and Commissioner Bill Kfrdiholf 
reserved comment. 

Leaky Roofs Lawsuits Eyed French, In voicing his support, noted cuMltig1oaj officers 
would not come under the spending cap Indltided for the cam- m 

"1 favor the cap so lonr as the rltizen* recognize we do r.nt 

By Seminole School Board sa'an'  
control all cogs," said French. 

"Although I feel a cap may have some validity," commented 
Kwlatkoweki, "I must be opposed to it for a number of reasons," 

Like French, he noted not all county officials would hi covered I7LZONA*DKRAIOJDOPJ Orlando, one of the bWl 	Orients Elementary and 	About 10 parents at the In scuninission spending cap. Herald Staff WrIlsr 	cultractars. 	 Aitamon*e Eleenintary. 	meeting Coni$alned to the 	
'Ibis would also pet the Individual In a position of astliag This is the second time th. 	

board the constructIon at the mWag,  without looking at the level of service," said 
Lasky roofs at its county school board has faced t 	

Qtui the report of Robert school would eliminate the schools have resulted in the 
prob

lem. Last 
 year the board Stafford. a North Carolina cafeteria leaving the students 	

because there are services that no one wants wild they 
school board Uu1nj1ag Its sued Kelley over p0*1We 	Kwiatkowski. "I know it I was a voter I would nol vote  for am  

consulting 	engineer with noplaceto eat, attorney to proper, lawsidta 01"MIndeelge,wtiic vu'e spUng in roots, 
	Spokesman Bill Knoll 	

Kwltkowskialonotedthecapwouldhav 	e 	on 

riW them." 
agaInst 511 that rilpemible for aid to have c.nttthnt.d to 	Ned J 	Jr. said presented several alternatIves use proieen, 	

leakag, at Ms other scitesis Kelley's failure to pull n- to itie tout 'tse one receiving revaluation of property, "which always goes up." The lawasjts will be 	You'ofthose schools have 	imee 	in the rodsthe most praise was the Idea of 	.IAd and  ,g Unpo,e 	is that we a the elected 
against Eoghan Kelley, a 	'pelad 	caused Use leaks The board leveling 	

auditorium and representatives of the people and one of our charges is setting Saiced architect, as well as againd Killey is MW pendieg. also ordered congru 	to be lung 4 as 
a multi-purpose reveniw and eapenses," said Kwlatkowg, "1 thInk it isa copocg ss,erai ettior companies 	The Ms schools now Miactod balled 	at 	Woodisoda facility, 	

to say, 'well, if you want something else, there is a cap and we are: Starting Park 1u1uilWy, Elementary, na Longwood. 	
If this Is done, the CUtTflt can't do anything about that. If you want more money, youll have lbs athar firms ellod were jsckww 

 Winter Springs P1u1tay, The canet,ueJon was begun in cvndnrtloc of the cafeteria to 
	it.'" 	- • -. 	 - School. the cafeteris, -to alleviate 	 W make four 

GA? far., the bssln 	
- 	

Lake 	ovifa4 conditions, 	c 	'. 	 Kwlatkowskl also termed the cap 'a bureaucrat's dream," 
because ft takes ponsibelity for spending away m govem- 

	

med officials 	, 	 , 0 AA, yer Of Winter Springs : "My feeling, arni I'm not only speaking about this heard, is that 
the mlUage cap on spending can be lowered to something more 
realistic," responded French. 

"1 agree that responsible public officials have to wreak with 
the requirements for funding," said Alexander. "Bt* there are a 
number of bureaucrats who, the only way to Mop them from 

City-County PavingOngo:ng 
	

' is to 	amount of money y ha,e to spent 
Mezander said voters would welcome Ui, spending cap because 

they're dissatisfied with govenunent. 

"People don't feel they are getting what they want in govern- 
NegotiaII 	

with the coedy proved the espenditur, of $735 sewer service has been Norton at $15,031 - DONNA ment spending and the service for the dollars spent," declared vecastinoingonat',epe,j,, topwchuehm.roefllJ ins estimated by Cliv Clerk Mary yjy 
	

Meun. projedto pave No,thesnen low area, contingent upon 
Road. W'ilsi' 	il.... iww'.w.I I... 'I.-. 

CONSPIRACY? KE,  

S 

ty Units To Beirut' 

aricis today sent policean(1 security units to 
separate Syrian troops and Christian rightist 
militamen in an attempt to end five days of 
fighting on the southeast fringe of Beirut. 

2 Trying Balloon Crossing 
ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland (UPI)—Coa,$al 

weather stations today predicted clear sailing 
and "nice steady winds" for two intrepid 
Britons attempting the first crossing of the 
Atlantic in a balloon. Donald Cameron, 37, and 
Maj. Christopher Davey, 34, took oft in their 
canary-yellow helium and hot-air balloon 
"Zanuzzi" at First light Wednesday from a 
sports stadium at St. Johns. 

Dollar: Another Top Low 
TOYJ(O(UPI)_ The U. S. dollar today 

closed at a new postwar low against the 
Japanese yen for the fourth consecutive day 
on the Tokyo Foreign Exchange Market. 

In Europe, the dollar opened weaker in 
Zurick, Frankfurt, Brussels, and Milan today 
but stronger in London, Paris and Am. 
sterdam, 

Freed Suspect To Siberia 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) - The wife 01 an im- 	a 
prisoned Jewish dissident leader, given a 

	

suspended three-year sentence for "malicious 	d 
hooliganism," hopes to Join her husband 
during his five years of exile in Siberia. 

Mondal.: No Wheat Cutoff 
I' 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) - Vice 
President Walter Mondale says he abhors the 
treatment of dissidents in the Soviet Union, 
but opposes cutting off the sale of wheat and 
other grains to the Russians, 	 - 
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I 	BONUS 
IF YOU LIKE. CHOOSE *1_ 	,Isuuu11's'l 	SLEEPER FOR THE SAME 
LOW PRICE OF I'll 

saw. 	t but u userwisgoingionea 
strike, it should be called nationally." FBI: Delay 	 CIA: Check 

Investor Tax Relief 8,1, In Probing 	 Oswald Scar? 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Spurred by Sen. 
King Plot? 	

- 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - CM t 
Russell Long's predictions the Senate will officials wanted to dig up lee 

NEW YOM (UPI) - The 	 h1arvey Oswald's make similar but even steeper tax cuts, the corps 	to FBI waited five years to check 	 , 	 eunWie a scar on his left aug 
House Ways and Means Committee is corn- a reported plot to kill the Rev, 	 and test theories that his  ling 
pletlng a tax bill containing major tax relief Dr. MuSkS Lather King be- 	 ilElsie attempt In Russia was a 
for investors. c*em 01 an "abninldrative 	 "ver'I1p for Soviet efforts to 
The average taxpayer would benefit from error" in the handIng 01 Use 	 brainwash 	the 	Kennedy 

the bill, but to a lesser extent. In New 	York 	 assassIn 

Chairman Al Ullman, 1)-Ore., told reporters 
Tunes said today. 

The town wu  transmitted to 	 FBI 	Director 	J 	Edgar 
Wednesday he expects to report the legislation the FBI', St Louis 011k'e by an 	 Hoover Worked the 1%4 CIA 
containing capital gains tax cuts - which Informer In l573 	five yen's 	 S*WdiOn. and thu Warren 
President Carter has called "windfalls for after ",'5 J*th, the Timm 	 Caiwuwon derided not "to 

ai'. KING millionaires" - to the ft' Howe late today. said. But it lay amoticed in the 	torte the Fill's hand on thu 
But some committee  Republicans said Friday ''"  OW discovered Punt, according to documents 

is  a more likely target. few mantla ago. 	 ot*atned by a private meardm First The Information concerned a 	 or and made available to UPI. 
former St. Louis mdc parts 

UMW Fails In Ouster Move  Th. CIA considered Oswald's dealer, Russell BM who am 	
alleged suicide attempt four he turned down a11114,01111 offer 

made by two local businessmen Console, 	years before he killed Join F. 
DENVER (UPI) - The United Mine in 1155 or 1157 to 	ssinat, 	 Kennedy "one 01 the crucial 

Workers International Executive Board ad the newspaper 	 pouits In Oswald's experiences ed. Then  journed 	its 	meeting 	two 	days early, 

	

The Times quoted Hom
report

er 	 in the  Soviet Union," said an Kill?  

	

ft,on,eeel FBI  spokesman. 	
internal 	Warren Commission 

dismissing a 	recall 	effort 	against 	union 
President 	Arnold 	Miller on constitutional 

as saying the agency's failure 	CHICAGO mtJI'Im - A frWA 	flitfilo written In early 1154 
of the family 	who 

grounds and giving him a vote of confidence, 
to act immediately was due to 	 consoled 
an 	"administrative 	error" 	Margaret Carter after her to. 	Oswald supposedly "deeply 

"We have completed a very productive made  by a St. 	Louis agent 	year-old son disappeared 	slashed" his wrist In a suicide 

board meeting and handled some divisive rather than an attempt to block 	i" charitid with strangluic 	attempt while towing Russia on 
the boy. 	 Oct 21. 1901, on learning that activity and put that to rest," Miller said after 

the board 
an Inquiry. 

The 	unidentified 	agent 	Glen Hoelim,  A. 	 Pus  request  for Soviet  citIzen- 
fl 	 I... 

- recilTjftort failed  ta ,w the UMW c 
s.'3rker 	was 	arrested 	ship  was denied. —re1vdl- 	!VP(fl" I tePlP1'P'(,.do, and charged with  tr. 	tdes ci stitution, 

- 'the Informer and Byirs. But he 	murder in the strangulation of 	The CIA felt "if the stinde 

failed 	to 	follow 	a 	basic 	young FIbISIl Carter. 	incident is a fabrication, the 

Rain, Hail kill Four regulation requiring 	So.hm. 	who 	had 	known 	time  supposedly 	spent 	b) 

	

Fabian since he was $ baby 	Oswald In 	 ... in  a 

By Unied Press latensatissal 
warding 01 	ormation abed 

so Uk 	hospital could have 
werkr— 	 pge( by' 	is lIualaae- ing In 	, the T'gnws said. Severe thunderstorms with  high winds, 

large had and torrential rains have killed at 
" 	may have thought 	as 	

canes, police  said 	 Secret 	Polk. Custody 	tuing 
He It w 	They 	said 	Fabian 	went 	cotti,d, brainwashed, etc., for 

east toter people 	and 	caused 	extensive 
a 	allegation, but that 	Irn 	with 	friends lad 	his appearance at the American 
wasn't his decision to make," 	Sunday and was ad seenap. embassy." the memo said damage property 	from the Great Lakes to the 

Gulf of Mexico. 
In Times quoted One FBI 	proaching the front door of his sow'ee as  cav 	•*w's 	§L_ 	- —i—C 	l5  

A brief but violent squall with  winds clocked 	aged responsible, 	 the divorced   
at 1) mph capsized two sailboats  carrying  13 	The Times said the delay In wasted for news of her am, 

	
CL911all

people In the Detroit River Wednesday night, 	following up  In 	 Boetwu was  one 01 her clueS 
 drowning at least one person. Three others 	crucial become the second  at cansolers. He looked in on her 

were missing. 	 the two men said to have 	constantly will Fabian' body 
the $50,031 offer died in  1r4 ,s was found on Tuesday night,  

Cable Car Deaths Studied 	alleged  plot was  received. me The boy's body had been  

yew after  information  on In police said. 

1k 	died u wo 	 dumped north  of suburban ' 	ST, LOUIS (UP!) - Safety experts haveByen, the 	
Summit. Ill. Police said Fabian  

had been dead for 18to 24 Pu.,,  been called in to examine a tower of the 	has told In huee committee when  his  body was found ,.,,,,,, 	-. --' 	 ' --•. 	 - 

T?oy 	Piland 	has told 	om,  soiling enginsers. 	
CRY a car 

plalning residents of the Sugar in other action, the cocaicl 
Creek arm. has: 

Residents said the road Is 
Impassable 	and 	several 

- Instructed City Aflame Torn Lang to be prepared nez 
molcrs from their arm Pave week to give advice on the legs become Mack 	In the sued, 
PlIand, noting the road has 

aspects of the fesalbility dadi 
of the de-asmezatlon request is been blocked off during riced T'acawilla. City Planner Did relns. said persona using it Jtauanasky is to report than co wield 	 'wy thsinhematlonheingstbe, ho'rlcaln. 

He explained he has held 
ontheccotstotbeedy*4 
Tuscawilla if de'annezation 

discussions 	with 	County is's theough. 1&A5• J 	Akma - Heard Herb Watson 01 thu Ind county 	PublicWorks Rhhade proted the change rect 	Jack L 	on the in the city ordinance, psised 
wring project. The road, be esther tins your. The new law SK jela two county resdo. lim*stoonc,th,ne,sl dsMdalIarani.r4,ad times the largehisintiatar,a can be divided. 	Watson's sedy, the paving would he cve'iand was that who, the M 	s, 	, 1. 
Who clWs psrulm. 	in 

imiw ordinane, was ads$sd a 
section 	was 	landed 

that the project sitminathig Mice to adjaced 
Weld be dose now. P11an4 said proe1y e.n and a pe 

cosporstM 	with the ceedy haar 	requlred. 
0  Well would be I 11111 C 	by 
co-thirds, compared with 

- Annouced 	that the 
,d1u1tol cod of utisty  to 

We It dose by a 	a4e,. rebates to 	these 	CIIINU 
The *age prshh,1, as 
math Edgemos was 51as 

seat that 	in Tescawifla and 
d11 	--  thrmilihed the city who 

scessed. The ciusdi ap- paid an iaagal ilfay las on 

ywsy nue as saw 	ix nags uver 	id- 
America amusement park, where a gondola 

Investigating King's April  4, 	After arnmung 	In INS, ua*4natim 01 In Offer- 	vedigator, said they had found Refrigerators car slipped off its cable and plunged 75 feet to 7111 Time *14 Byers' &IZIi on@ of the boy's shoe. *4 he 
the ground, killing three riders and critically has  spotted an  "5 	eyeglaaaes In Boelun's van. 

M005 	TIP 'aD o'ss o'st, 	es',?e 

injuring a fotith. quiry" by the  P5*1 	 "He watched us  Iii pain and FrostIegs 	.s 	4C0 
11,11 	J 

Afore than 100 people were stranded on the James 	Earl 	Ray is 	now 	suffering and all Use tUne he 
w 

ride for more than four hours Wecji. 
before rescue teams removed them wig  

serving a 31-yew sentence I 	knew my 5* was dead." Mrs. 
Tvas.e 	his 	 Cuter  said. 

)ss. TSP 	'SD 	0ts 	Q*,,v 	*15615 
see 

I --i  

on 	plea of gsdy 4L'OO 
Frostlss will) aerial equipment and ladders. 

"He to sheeting king in 	 is a quiet man. I never  *I.N 

____ 	 ____ ___ 	 ___ 

He resaijy has dmW kjaft saw him with other men or  '105)51, TSP III 	0150 OssIp, OMITS 

Strikers Ordered Bock 
the civil rights leader *4 mb.d 	women, I don't know what kind 
for a  now  trial 	 of man he  is." Me said. Frostleu 	" 	 •0 

644"CH 	JJV
n 

 IpI 	Vnii Wich 	Iasah n. a.., 

By United Press Isterntl.ai 
Striking city workers In Tuscaloosa, Ala., 

today were under orders to return to work or 
be fired while garbage collectors in San An-
tonio, Texas, whe already were fired for their 
Wildcat Walkout, said they would march to 
Qty Hall to demand their jobs back. 

Municipal strikes were ml the nation's only 
Moir problems today. The paperworkers' 
talon chose the Portco Corp.' plant in Van-
couver, Wash., for picketing today, bringing 
th. number of mUle .Mstdown in the West 
Coast pulp and paper industry to 21, 
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Test-Tube Baby 
And The  Future 

It had been talked about for yean. Now it has 

_ 	

FLORIDA = 

tvens.g Heeaat. SiSIset fl 	Thvnday. J)p V. 7$—j4 Mosquito-Brooding Site 

Target: 2,000 'Nuisance'  Tires 
By LMNARD KRAINSDORF 	AdWoruitty.the Seminole ny by the lire's eviwr that 	w noted the lot had been 	She added that because both deportment does no 1*Iteve the NerwI4 staff Writer 	(0*1*7 Health t)eportment has be would began remu 	.Ijfl 	 c'.ii !tS 	 -Ar Ifdny rrnd i found the presence of the urea rian the prperty today. 	netha ago who u 	t1 	during the day it may take a but if an inay$duaJ does come 

What do 	do with almost 
 Soil! 'It mas;aItm b"eding 	The city told the couple they business of 	old ut 	little 't11 to remove the titan. 	and eaplain the cir- 

US urn you do 	' 	
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Florjda..Jews Plan Protest 

Of Freeing Of Fedorenko 
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI)-Jes 

reacted bitterly Wednesday to the federal court decision of'  nsufficient proof that Feodor 
Fe&renko, 70. Miami Beach, a former Nazi 
death camp guard, should be deported. 

Carl Rosenkopt 01 Hallandale. president of 
the David Ben•Gunon Cultural Club 01 
Florida. a group composed of concentration 

finally 	 cam happened. 	 p survivorS, said the group would protest 
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the decision. although details have n been Ai. because of it. John and LIey Brown of 	 VIEWPOINT 	 worked out. 
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• 	 Tax Reform: Major Issue? 
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Exhiaors Pitch., Daniels 

Charged With Embezzlement 
LOS ANGELES i UP - Bennie Daniels Jr., who pitched in the major leagues for the Pittsburgh Pirates and the old Washington 

Senator,, was sentenced Wednesday to an in-determinate term in state prison for em-
benllng S1O7,o in funds from a work training 
program for minorities. He was charged with altering time cards of young persons hired at 
the hospital, to add to their work hours, and pocketed the money. 

Daniels, 46. pleaded no contest Jan. 6 to a 
charge of misappropriating public funds while 
he was coordinator of the federafly.ftmcJ 
Comprehensive Employment Training Act 
Program at Martin Luther King Jr. Hospital 
(corn October 14 to February 1977. 

Jets Trim Roster To 74 
WEST HEMpS'ij,u.j N.Y. ( Up,) - The New York Jets reduced their roster to 74 

Players Wednesday by dropping three pun-
ters. 

The Jets cut Alan Williams, their 12th-round 
draft choice from Florida, and two free agents 
- Rich Pennella of Louisville and Jerry Andrewlavage of Colgate. 

Bills Release Heck 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (UP!) - 

Linebacker Phil Heck, picked up by the 
Buffalo Bills on waivers earlier this week 
from the Philadelphia geagles, was released 
Wednesday after he failed his physical 
examination. 

Heck, who played at USC, was the 11th. 
round pick of the Denver Broncos In 1V77 but 
was cut before the season started. 

Fire Ousts Red Sox 
DALLAS (UP! 1 - Boston Red Sox players Wednesday were forced oi* of their hotel rooms by a (ire in the Sheraton, where the 

team was staying for a two-game series with 
the Texas Rangers. There were no injuries. The fire whjcjl,. 	on the 19th flour aroii0"na'Dn.

was 
extinguished quickly, a 

hotel spokesman said. The Spokesman said it was contained 1* a mattyim, 

Ton.11i Gets Contract 
TORONTO (UPI) - The New York Islan-des-s Wednesday announced the signing of 

center John TOnefli to a multi-year contract. 
TonellI, 21, played three seasons with the 

recently disbanded Houston Aeros of the 
World Hockey Association. Last season he 
scored 23 goals and added 41 assists for 64 
points. 

Ex-Pak Star On Waivers 
LATROBE, Pa. (UPI) - Pittsburgh Steelers' linebacker Luther Palmer, signed 

July 16 after an impressive showing with the 
semi-pro  Pittsburgh Wolf Pat, was placed on waivers Wednesday. 

Palmer's departurereduces the squad to 74 
players, Including 46 veterans and 28 rookies 
Defensive lineman Dave Pureifory Is 
sidelined Indefinitely with a sprained toe and 
strained knee. 

'Tough Nut From Bur Loop' 
WILMINGTON, Ohio (UP!) - Among 

hopefuls at the Cincinnati Bi.gabe' training 
CAMP. trying to crash into football as a defensive back, is 25-yew-Old constrijcjog 
worker Gary Weinlein of Albany, NY, a free 
agent who never played college ball. Bengali' 
Gemini Manager Paid Brown calls WeInJe4j 
'a tois nut from the beer leagues:' 

Another non-college free agent also trying to 
make the Bongals is defensive end James 
Edwards, X. older brother of secondyea 
Qncy Marie Eddie Edwards, who has been 
playing semi-pro fotobali the past three years. 

Donck.rg, Foster Sliced 
ST. CHARLES. No. (UPI) 

- The St. Loins 
Cardinals Wednesday released quartinbac 
Bill Lbnckers and wide recejv, Moses 
Foster. 

Donckrns, 27, was the tuin'a backup 
quarterback and played in fly, gam" during the lV77 sawn. Foster signed as a fran agent 
with the Dallas Cbwboys in IPTT beat ares 
rkaed before the eiid of traiüig camp and 
sid with the Cardinal,. 
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Everyone rMA I YAA'I &a VfArl: 14 -r' JULY 2531 ft6l .: 	 Benef go e's 
By practicing 11rfl1 
YOU (.'11fl sae yourvIt 1)Os5i. 
We 	. . . (5 Vt.fl trag'dy. 
Make satety your tir't..uuh... ,. 
(3! t)USlflt 	(t1t1i and t'V(9 
day. Know the ruks ol t1irm 
sattity and make sure your 'fa'iy andhan'cic kno' 
theni, Be JitI rt to iii 
daiger 1ire1is '' an(I 

theni rttjJ1lrI', IN ) all YOU 
I Jfl to ssslt(aguilr(g h11/ar(Is

sm 

SPONSORED BY THE FOUOWING CONCERNED BUSINESSES 

NELSON & CO. 

WHEELER 
FERTILIZER 

FARM HARDWARE 

s,gssdcnps,. 

mimat Fulue 

American AN iWaIsy, Aiicy ASm,.g.r 
Richard Cosmafo, Sill Cooper 

Jobul Cavonsiigai, Special Agents 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

COMPANIIS 

COMPLETE 	 LIFE INSURANCE ,. 	FIRE SEIVICi 	 AUTO 

Ovisde, Pisrid. 

Produce Exchange 
GROWERS and SHIPPERS 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

Du'l eusa Ike Iosi*t* 

Gewys Ave. 	Sanford 	3334133 
AT. 1742 	 Sanford 

Celery City Printing 
Company, Inc. Harold H. kastnar Co. 

TYPE FARMSo PROP, 
For All Yew Printhi, Nisdi 

W.A-~ :7 "*, Grsi.rs • 94Ws . Naudh,s 

cLog. XW VACATION 
Of fresh V.g.tshIss 

Alan Ponder - Ron Jones 

SALES 

322.2511 
!!_MI.msMs Ave. 

Ph. 322.2031 or 

323.0323 

Now, New in Sanford,.. 
- 

PARTS & $UPP$1y 

too 

Sanford Auto Parts 
111. PPT ST 322.56i ::,N1:.cr 

-J 
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In And Around Winter Springs 

::
4. $ .., •-- 	VFW Lists Events 

- 	 0 ____ 	..., 	 0 - - 	- iuiing runas - 

Jr- Vice Commander Sill 
.unme r Spec i a ls For Do- It-You rselfers Mayo Of the WLOW Sphrw 

Leikes Auz9i.u7 at tb& lad 
mto hiring them ,to 
date on the lfl.'Let', get 
ourselves a Post Home.
c*m'. 

Mayo told those present that 

SYNTHETIC TURF 
Ideal for patios, family rooms, boat decks. 
Resists mildew, weather, insects, chemicals. 
6 or 12 widths. 
No. L2201. 	• 	11 . H 

BATTERIES 	 Inside Frosted LIGHT BULBS 	10ln.1" PLUMBING WRENCH 
1.5 volts. 
General purpose batteries. 	

For faucet, vanity, sink and toilet Installation. 

watts 
C and D Size 

_ 

Molar" 

9Eac 
h

wafts 	waft )iEach 
Battery k 	A 	 Rag. Price (each)....................2.98 

- Rag. Price (each battery) .............. 35?  
In 60,7501100 watts.

Each 
	

Plaitic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT Reg. Pr/c" (each bulL)., 19? 	5Bulb 	For patching cracks and holes in roofing, CAULKING COMPOUND 	- 	
- flashing and gutters and for laying new roof,. Add comfort and save energy In your ho me 

by caulking 3" cracks against zooling or Double Duty,  HAMMER 	 Uquld Asbestos ROOF COATING heating loss. Adheres tightly, stays elastsc. 	
16 oz. Claw Hammer has forged finish with 	Fiber reinforced coating for renewing old Maybe painted over without 	
rust resistant Black paint. Polished face and 	 roofs. Retards dryk4 

. bevel. Genuine hickory handle. 	 stops weathering. 

TO 

Your 
o 

2 	Ga 
3 C 	 Each 

	

99 	159 19 	 29 	
9 artridge 

39 Reg Price (sq yd/ 	 lion Reg. Poice atrge) 	59C 	Reg Price (each) 	 459 .619-fticer (gal/on 	 239 

) 	 t'MlI 	SuP&WIusAtScotty's Regülàr Low Prices 
ROYAL SOT CARPETING 	 AM'DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	 TILEBOARD 

4 8' 	 d 
I GRASS TRIMMER @I/acktD.ck.,' CMIpT 	 No ground wall outlet for 2-prong plugs. ;, 	Prefinished 1/8" * x wall panels ad 	Easy to use, lightweight - only 2 lbs. Double ' Brown or Ivory 	

beauty to kitchen or bath. In Melamine '1 insulated. Built-in extension cord connector. 
TUFT TONES 

- 100% nylon level lOOP . No. 223 (each)......................45C 	plastic enamel finish 	
Full circle blade guard. Sq

carpet, foam back. 12' widths 	
• 	 . 	900 Gold Marble, 904 Blue 	 No. 8200 (each) ...................19.99 

. Yd..............................2.99 	
Marble - Plain (piece) ............949 , DIAMOND HEAD - Foam back. 100% 	Duplexgroundlngo..tlet,s,ownorlvØ,y 	

300 White- Plain 800 White 	 H ExpandsdPolystyrsn continuous filament nylon. 12' widths. 	No. 5320 (each)......................68C 	
Venetian Lace - Plain (piece) .....10.29 d INSULATION PANELS  Sq.Yd...............................3.99 	Single Pole SNAP SWITCH 	 700G ldFI Fleck 	d( 	) 	1O69j 3/4 *14% *48' poly pan&scan b.uwd. 0 	ec 	core piece............ 

	 ions Also 	be 
COLORTONE SHAG - 100% nylon. Foam 	Ivory 	Grounded 	

49C 	18" MINI-VANITY 	TRIMLINE 	 used for novelty cut.ou or holiday co,. 
back. 12 widths. 	 • ....................................PACKAGE 

	ATLANTIC MARBLE Sq. 	d................................, TOGGLE SWITCH, 	
Mar-resistant finished base cabinet in White i Package of 6 	................. 316 

	

Summer Sequence 	Quiet, smooth functioning. Comes in Ivory or 
SYNTHETIC TURF 	 Brown. 	 Leather or woodgrained Dark Oak, with a 

In 9 lively stripes or tweed. Ideal for patios or 	No. 1451 leach) ..................... 74C 	White/Gold or Brown/Stone cultured marble 	1 *12 No.3 Pond.ros. Pins SHELVING
top. Easy to assemble. Less fixtures. 	 Easy to use, will accept paint or stain. 8' Indoor game rooms, 6' and 12' widths. 	 ________ 	
Package.........................39.95 	through 16' lengths. Sq. Yd 	 .49 	EXTENSION CORD SETS 	

Lin. Ft.............................47Q Yellow flat, 3-conductor cord set. 	 Mini VanityrMUL,c P [iii Mouli. 	Coventry Latex 	
(5125 25' 16/3 (each) ...........3,95 	Monaco design lavatory faucet for use with 	' * $'SPRUCE STUDS 

____ PAII$ WALL PAINT 	 . 	
. 1613, 	 o 	the Mini-Vanity: 	 Lightweight, easy to work. Can be used for Fast drying, odorless. When dry has tough 	 w 	................. 

ge Round. 	 No. 602 - Antique Brass or 	 framing and other home protects. Washable, soap resistant finish. 	
59 . C23

Ora'
Y 16/3 (each).........14.19 	No. 	- Gold finish (each) ........23.95 	Piece..............................  1.66 

EIsct,lcWet.,Hs.t., Scotty', Flo-Cote Latex PAINT 	 Soft Whit. Ll(i4T BULB 	
- SWITCH 	 W. SHINGLES -15 V.., Warrinty,  

Se"-Sealing No. 240 Aq*w* All purpose. White only in 2-gallon reusable 	In 40,60. 75 and 100 watts. 	
. I . 	This "Energy Saver" contr and Nmfts 	White and Colors. 

Plastic pail. 	 EachBulb ..........................
-- 	heating cycles of electric water heaters; 	

Bundle .......ê.33 Square ....... 1S.9 
2 Gallons..........................9.99, $ralg Tubs FLUORESCENT 

•. 	 reduces power consumption and Iow.rs Scatty. Scot-Cot. Acrylic HOUSE PAINT Start) Watts, 	
121 	coi 

9 	electric bills. Has 6 oiPotf triPperI and a 
6W 20 Yew Wwranty - White ainci Colors 

All purpose, Super White in 2-gallon reusable 
Plastic pail. 
2 Gallons ........................ 	Outdoor FLOOD uGm 	 Each. ...........................IllS 	Bundle ....... 6.66 Square ....... 19.9 

	

15.98 150 watts, 160 PAR, Clear. 	 GYPSUM WALLBOARD ' ROLLER and TRAY SET alappoinvn 	Each Bulb ...................... 
3pieceset, 	 ...2.99 	Fireresstarn boaIdof solid gypsum .,. 	• 	• 	- -- 

MMUMI

, 	 ' t 	 ina special fibrous paper. NO.938.TAP.90(,et) 	
318"x4'*8'(sheet) ................. 2.761 	SCOflV'5NIWJULYTAL. 

	

Decorative Ceiling LIGHTING FIXTURES 	" 4'x O' l.tieet..................285 	I u... ,'.., 	•o. a 	i 

	

ANTENNAS p SL-123- Leafy pafternon White bent gla, 	I/2'*4'*12'(,he.t) 	 4.27 	fP' 
40 Pau&  -

OG 

12" , square,
4411 10 I(OflvLkIc.AdIImdu,,,vn, 

METRO - Has 19 elements; range 85 miles r 	h 	 259 	CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 ' W4.104 H4,9.0 I..i3Jj UHF. 100 miles VHF. lOOmilesFM/s,erso 	
LIGHTING 	Sheet 

 
No 32-1 rwi 	 Outdoor LIGr1, .NG FIXTURE 	 a' w 	 735 

	

.............. 	• 
SL-71&7 L .1  	with I I 	 ., 

	

- riutcu glass witn 	rust- 	,, 	, 
SUBURBAN -21 elements; range 85 miles ' resistant holder. 

Canopy diameter 4)9,11 	1/2  *4'x 8 (3 ply) 	

I 

UHF. 125 miles VHF. 120 miles FM/stereo. 	Heights". extends W. 	 1/2" * 4'x B' (4 ply) .........0.20 	 Cm,  No. 32-l2O2leactiJ ................36.19 	Each .............................2.11 	 11.13  

2 	 -- 

	

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 	 PICI$ GOOD THRU AUGUST 3  
customers picking-up metchiridise at out 

Delivery is available for a smii charge. 

Management 100,01ves the light to 	 SAN FORD
Fx 	401"Inta 

ICY 

Lquant'tgig  On special "if MW&Andise. 

	

limit 	

700 French Avenue 	 (II I.. 

Ph: 323700 

HOURS: 
7 30 Oft 	

thru Saturday 

Programs Offer 
Training For Jobs 

People fran all walks of Life Reuphoust cry, Drapery ('on. 	Foods, CloId Day Car,, to name VV realizing that continued sinalkin. Custom Tailoring, bid a few 
education. In all fteltb, has and a Post of program such as 	Information conc,nw any henri, an Important factor in Hespiritory Therapy, licensed or all of theMoirraims offered 
present day living. 	 I'racticai Nursing, interior may be ottinned liv calling 

Deign, Data Processing, 140, Fit 2* or writing Soaring inflation, the high Ornamental 	horticulture Registrar cod of mod services, has 
created conditions which make 
It airiest Impassible furs single 
wage earner to surt his 
family as he was we able to 
do. In what as' c$4et,.J a 
normal standard of Living 

Two wage earner, in one 
family Is fast becoming the new 
way of life by necwasaty. and 
because of this trend. 
vocational and technical 
college, are being looked at 
10 serk,us Lidares* by many 
prospectiv, wage earners 

The opportiuutles offered by 
Seminole Community College 
iSCec for continued education 
in a practical way, are many 
and varied Programs that.-h 
a trade, to program., that offer 
students 	degree, 	for 
Professional career, are 
available at all times 

P 	u9uqas.1 late lacitiate 
the process of Learning enabling 
Indflrton to teach practical 
application In various fields 
The Division of Persona_i and 
Public Services offers 
programs which include 
tiothing Production Sen-ices. 
('runlnal Justice, Fire Ftihting 
Services. Fashion Design, 

ilaihes of Cheer type fend 
raiser. darting in Septenber,  
and riauuzig Uru 1agting 
to raise money for her 

OaIfl. 
Safety and Drug abuse 

chairman Cma Kay Baylor 
almocmcod that a 14.A.Blks 
lrc -an will be held i.mdUns negoolauoii for the parcel of 	 In Seember. Each p.ruc$pstg land adjacent to the city's 	 wifi be given an American flng, 4 ea tatim building had broken longwooj xci sidiabje for our 
apIece of allegiance cord and clown, and It would not be 	n eede. 	
a tasidy peppy. but 	post  to 	T 	c*talima' 	(t.2iJthediteMby purchase that particular for the YltIOii committeesinAmericanism chairman Baylor 

prnrnery. 	 the Ladlei Auxiliary announced 	Americanism 
hold a rummage and He added, -1 pg fb'.ces forthcoming  fund raising 	taTe-han sale. A cancer table are in good 	 events to meet the obligations 	will also be displayed to aid the locking for a pet, of property 	iOl areas. 	cancer aid and research In the Winter Springs - 	Voice of lnoacy diali.program.  

man Frioda Dysert will hold a 	Cancer aid and research 
chairman Gladys Ramsey set I Oct. 22 ci  the date for a 
spaghetti Snort to raise fwide 

r  

for her prren. 

	

Nov. 5 was chocin by youth 	MRS. (;OHt)4) ('ll.SRIJ.:s ui:in 
actives chaIrman Mary 

annucv Rawili to hold a parwake Martha Bellamy, breakfast to aid her....   

do.nd

lro)ects. 	 - 
Buddy poppiespoppieswill 1w add Ui 

by theDivi ordo n C. Reid Ausiliary en 	nd Nov. 10 a It 
according to Ruddy Poppy 
chairman Baylor. 

It was also announced that 111011 F At PM tMi. 	
Barbara See'J was appogei Exchange Vows Sale •)SU flAa 	

Acathary Blood Bank program. Martha Marie 
eoharrman '4 the Post and 

Donna Kay Baylor was sp' Bellamy and Gordon ('harks 
Pointed a delegate to the iteiti were married in a can Veterans and Patriotic Cowicil. 	

Ii 	d.,iThl These ladles have set a for.  
at Holy Cross Episcopal 

e ring off emm) 
flldabl, taskahead of 

thini- Church Rev. [,troy Soper selves, but, judging from past performed the 7 p in 
Performance, they will meet 

S 	

B. 

('efesnony. 
-160

the challenge. 	
The' 	Jr daughter of 

Theatre 	
Mr. and Mr, James Bellamy, 
412 W. 111th St., Sanford. The 
bridegroom's parents are 

ng matchi 

D. 

Directors 	

El 
l)rtv,, Sanford, and Mrs. Faye 
Gordon Richard Raid. Portal 

Our,. of Yaruwrs ftjcis 
Tess'. 

	

C. 	 Needed 	Given In marriag, by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows 

 

	

The IceHouse Theatre, overlaid with chiffon. hand 
motifs 	 VinyiOiH launchingits 31st aesaenIi embroidered LUintigy 

	

a whit, bridal satin gown 	 MATCHINC 

	

eztandin1 to Interested and were appliqued over the gown 	 Cove 
qualified volunteers an open and train. An European style 
invitation to make applications headver 

	

ed in  
to dl.ect neat season's lace secured her fingertip veil 	 NOW 

, 	producliono. 	 of illusion. She carried a 
Persons willing to voll,*e,r bouquet of white miniature 

their services as director,  of an rcies and canijnjij showered 

)si N 	 keHoenie Theatre play are with la_c, streamers . eM. m.. 	 N. 	en 
a. mesa.,, i 	

c Aus III C b"18040 I 
r. 	

reqirlt,i to submit application 	Bet-ky BastIs attended the 
SAL13 for , 	 Rev ae seek 	forms by Aug. 1s. 	 bride as maid of ?.onor. She 

MU 3 f. i.es 	Plays for which ,orsar, 	am green gown. Her 	
BIDDING 

N. 	. •,,. 	 being smisht are "The Man headpiece was a spray of mint 
UNBEATA 

*aiva Hi Cr, Pull 	
Who Came to Dinner.' Oct. $4. carnations and she carried a 	

I 
MEl 3 for 735 	Ni I33 U51Niai 

I 	*8 	 "High  Buttontcn Stioes," mMcaJ, bouquet of spring blossoms. 	 ?*sN SI? ISO $10 
- 

Is SINS. Ses *Mhecm 	
MU 3 far 	Nov. 24-s and Nov. *Dec. 3. 	Bridesmaids were Becky 	11.4.1.0! 

11,550 sI's uu 3 for ,j 	 'lee low Th im 

	

ey R," Jan. b. Rastha, Mary Ami Fonb'ig&, 	PULt 

	

X. 971; The Remarkable Mr. Linda Forit'tsi, laurie (kansk) 	cuss sir usa i 

	

Pesviyp.cker," March 1$-I9. and Angel Kallash. Each wore a 	1501.41150! 
21 	 1171; and "VIM to a Small pastel gown with matching 5325 E. FIRST ST. 	 a go 14P 

Planet," May 17-30.1179. 	flower, In her hair and carries.] SANFORD 	
Application forms are a matching bouquet. PH. 222-3334 	 available by writing the 	Lewis (flutchi Coombs 

Director Selection Committee, served the bridegroom as bed 
P.O. Boa 1. Mt. Dora 3V57; man. Ushtr-grooj nenen were 
or by calling ,,S) 3OU33. 	Jimmy Bellamy, James Dyciw, 

	

Richard Forbes and Jeff 	
WROUGNT SON 

Following a wedding trip to 

Thompson.
I IN000I.OUT000, FUINITI r  MOWS 

	

Thelaka 	receplion was held U the SAIl STARTS FRIDAY 	wish Pick any piece(s) of wow 
cc and deduct 

	

the Balsa_mu, the newlyweds 	

•/. Off are making their home inriime Sanford. The trade Is employed er 	
by Dr. W.Vln Roberts and 	 REGULAR PRICE 
Dr. Stephen K. Phallipa. The 
bridegroom Is on owner of 
Raid's Ai*anofjv, Garage. 

YOU 

"kOPPY JOE" UlSuli SUITE 
.s@ se..s$vi 1041 1kof I... 

Il I  NaICISPlI 115.a.d SC iv,IMq 
$111,110 II 4iSviii 1.11

46 '1.1.44.1 iiN.os. •0i 51 $i.,is $349 wI.d . 
50 	

1.541 IltI,5 
5. 	15, 'Sr, .ft.*. I 
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Herald Staff Writer If the,, are accomplished, lb boyd will have the olon of hiring Grma at an senoird sd aL,Ing 0,111 (or his work in the 

, . 

Btktngs in  downtown  Sanford are 'in good shape b'jt just  need 
A  little paiMmg, need to be cleaned up  a  bit  or just a minor facelift." 

project. 
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... 	
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"' 	 1 These are the words of Gerry Gross. a Winter Park  architect  and contractor  who was selecml 	to coordinat, the 

GrosswjflelWow,,ulbtl,sty 
Gross will be moving  lii WIder Park omc, to Sanford. He has • 

neat 
Phase  of the  downtown reurat1on project  
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. 	
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GERIY GROSS. GSD(' BOARD MEMRFR ROSE JACOBSON AND  SARA  JACoSso. 
Permanent 	according to Sara iacotaon, who along with  Shirley Moat has served  a., project  managers for downtown restoration  on behalf of the Greater 

Sanford Developenent Corporation, Inc 

move. 
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VaMPM to a major bun SIZING ur 	Chris Pedersen still hasn't made up his mind whatPwindInt 	 Caidsr,yuuwouldllkelohaeaa hr sants to be when he grows up. but he hasn't ruled Osceola Counties for the voMdsthM  will 5VIZTsd out the tile of a fireman - especially after he gat a dew, 	u* .1 an amsiper, 	" 	sil7.' add HIS FUTURE? 	chance to try part of that life on for Ise 	inema iuntcea pragrs 	. 	N*I, IRS pISJNS 
members of the Altamonte Springs Fire Depsrt. wttk*i would Cd r 	I 	dicedor. 
theft '.isited children at the story how at the 	

t 	a.sdi I. will be UI tr.rtiutg p.15 a 
Most of the solinwelosell sia" 

%Itarnonte Springs library. 	 - 	
ui 	ortai mmScal nude. 

(SSoie .se. i, Lw'. 
MACK laZENHY Wifli tMIM,EH W%TER %IETEII 5.\D It IL It 

Break It, You Pay? 
Iys 

'or 

LaZrnt,', %4,lI 
('Mt It,  rvp,llr 	.Ir, 
motors has bee,, Iii 

Holding a 
waterniArr in his i-&Al I , 
polM.dtuvh.r.tl. Vt 
had been tairu id 
meter 	i 4:I'l.iIi,.I- - 14 

illustrate 
It ,. Jl.ot 	1,isis, 

know that iu.tk 'ui:: 

easwthgn11 Like (hit, 
IaZenby 
it could titide it Lii 

policy peugrun he said 
bell present to city corn- 
tt1*u*tmers lot approval - 
one which will require 
property owners to repair 
or pay for repairs to 
damaged water tHrIfts 

The issue Is eapetird to 
com, before corn 
UhlMMrnet-, daring one of 
three scheduled public 
hearings before corn-
mlsskn,rs sdeg a lijut 
budget Hearing dates are 
Aug X.Se4 IIandS,$. 
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x to repair damaged 
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re vindeliand by properly 
uners thasn.elv,s, ac-
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lack LaZ.nby, city 
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injured 	from 	Inhaling 	the 
poIsonous Iwnes were sd In 

reportedly sutured a burned 
___ 

weups . 	IA 
and 	nearly 	1,00) 	evacuated serious cuid*tlms. They were fhgneg ArfleOsE today 	as a 	clout 	of 	lethal 
hydrogen chloride gas spewing 

treated at ala Jacksonville 
tpflj, Robert Webb, vice ptt 
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from a railroad tank car chilled 
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- '* ' ................... .4 
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- 11 Days Later 

A l  

Sell your no longer used or needed article, the cennoinkal, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cuq,  
Herald Classified ad. Your abeitising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Diseoser how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspaper.! 

BRING IN COMPLETED Al) BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY ..._ 
• ._an..•_____ 	_.s.=woman u,__anl. 

Stan your Lucky 7,3-Line, 15 Wotth, Qassifird Ad flow!! 
Please inaet* the ad below in The Evening Herald and herald 

• Adyerther Claasifwd to run 7 days beginning— 
— 

My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadlinr. Noon before day to nan. 

Nam— 	 Adds.s_— 
I 	City 	

lulseNMEbri'- 
L
I 	

(Pa)1.s.,i3 *astucajaspon,. 44 wskss )t* fans, cteiujj u-ith IIrrujJ, . 

Ewning Ifru. 	/Ifr nijd i%*hvrus,ci. 
CLi%I,ID R%1Tr4T 

P.O. BOX 164 3(1) N. FRENCH 411, £IMoRI) - 
Soubwk Co. I%mac 322.ZI1 fhiid.W'üsi,, Ptw* Pho, 831.9UQ2 

w  I
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HAVE DINNER

AND JOIN 
THE ACTION 

AT 

ENT*AI ROmai 
MOST UNUWAL 

-.. cum 

INN 
to ST. AD. 4L S"

Reservations 	01 
323.100 jjU 
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